
SOUTH AFRICA
& Botswana  - 20 Days / 19 Nights



Day 
1 - 3:

Hartley’s South Africa

PO Box 69 859, Bryanston, 2021,
Johannesburg, South Africa

Telephone: +27 (011) 467 4704
Fax: +27 (011) 467 4758
enquiries@hartleysgroup.com

Hartley’s Safaris UK

The Old Chapel, Chapel Lane, 
Hackthorn, Lincolnshire, LN2 3PN, UK

Telephone: +44 (0)1673 861 600
Fax: +44 (0)1673 861 666
info@hartleysgroup.com

Day 
4 - 5:

Cape Grace
Nestled on a private quay in Cape Town’s bustling Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront between a working harbor and the serenity of an 
international yacht marina, Cape Grace showcases the essence of 
the Cape with designs that reveal local creativity, whilst staying true 
to the warm atmosphere and personalized levels of service that have 
for years defined the hotel. From the globally inspired offerings of 
the hotel’s restaurant Signal, to the whisky, wine and cocktail treats 
that await below deck at the popular Bascule Whisky, Wine and 
Cocktail Bar, to the African delights that surprise at The Spa at Cape 
Grace, the hotel is dedicated to surpassing expectations.

Avondrood Guest House 
Avondrood Guest House is nestled amidst the beautiful mountains 
and vineyards of the Cape Winelands and conveniently located 
within walking distance of the village centre of Franschhoek, South 
Africa’s renowned gourmet capital. There are eight generous rooms, 
one of which is a new two bedroomed family suite, each with a 
distinctive décor, creating a unique ambiance. 

Day 
6 - 7:

African Oceans Manor on the Beach
African Oceans Manors rooms offer relaxation equipped with 
television, air conditioning, mini bar, coffee and tea facilities as well 
as private balconies/patio.  Nearby activities, among others include 
elephant rides or a picnic with tame elephants, shark diving, game 
drives and top golf courses.  

Day 
8 - 9:

The Plettenberg 
The Plettenberg offers 37 individually decorated rooms and suites, 
showcasing the most breath-taking vistas in Southern Africa with 
views of the ocean, mountains and endless stretches of golden 
beach. Playground to the wealthy, beach mansions overlook the 
Indian Ocean, often dotted with luxury yachts, while leisure time is 
given over to polo and golf, among other things. However, all kinds 
of visitors will feel at peace here as simply swimming in the warm 
water on a safe beach is a great way to experience the beauty of 
Plettenberg Bay.

Day 10:

African Oceans Manor on the Beach
InterContinental Johannesburg O.R. Tambo Airport is a safe, easy 
walk from the international arrivals hall at Johannesburg’s O.R. 
Tambo International Airport. There are excellent museums, art 
galleries and organised tours of historical and political interest. The 
shopping is Southern Africa’s best and the many restaurants cater for 
all tastes. The nearby township of Soweto is Johannesburg’s most 
popular tourist attraction.

&Beyond Sandibe Okavango Safari Lodge 
andBeyond Sandibe Okavango Safari Lodge is situated on a 
permanent channel of the Okavango Delta, adjacent to Moremi 
Game Reserve. The lodge blends into the landscape, providing an 
experience that is serene, earthy and organic. Secluded plunge pools 
and outdoor showers in each of the twelve suites allow guests to 
feel part of the forest, while private fireplaces warm the African 
nights once the sun goes down. Clever constructed, indoor and 
outdoor lounging places create cosy nooks ideal for private dining 
beneath the stars. An interactive kitchen and interpretive naturalist 
library encourage guests to become one with the surroundings and 
to enjoy every aspect of the Delta experience. The Okavango Delta 
offers a number of activities for the visitor; game viewing, birding 
and fishing are all on offer. Highlights include the elusive Sitatunga 
antelope which has found refuge in this pristine wetland ecosystem, 
while birds such as the African fish eagle, Pel’s fishing owl and many 
others provide a spectacular display.

Day 
14 - 16:

&Beyond Xudum Okavango Delta Lodge, Okavango Delta 
The Delta’s unique placid waters and lush indigenous forests offer a 
safe haven for innumerable bird and wildlife species. Surrounded by 
a mosaic of papyrus and reed beds, andBeyond Xudum Okavango 
Delta Lodge lies deep within an exclusive wildlife concession. The 
nine playfully crafted split-level safari suites feature large bathtubs 
and romantic al fresco showers. Each suite also includes a lofty 
rooftop hideout with magnificent Delta views, as well as a private 
plunge pool. The overall atmosphere is one of earthy glamour. An 
interactive kitchen completes the overall experience.

Day 
17 - 19:

Return to Maun and onward flights home
Your overall will have covered :
- Cape Town
- Franschhoek
- Mossel Bay
- Plettenberg Bay
- Johannesburg
- Chobe River Front
- Okavango Delta

Day 20:

Chobe Chilwero Lodge 
Chobe Chilwero borders Chobe National Park. The lodge is situated 
above the Chobe River and offers unparalleled panoramic views 
across the islands and flood plains as far as Namibia. Accommodation 
is in 15 air-conditioned cottages and the main public area includes a 
lounge and dining room, which are linked to outdoor viewing patios.  
This section of the park is best known for its elephant and hippo 
populations but the waters attract all manner of game including 
large herds of buffalo and the lions that prey on them.

Day 
11 - 13:


